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Awareness Meals

awaiian, Mexican, German, Irish, Jewish, Filipino,
and Native American are just some of the cultures
that have been celebrated and honored at Crossroads
Mission.
Each month, our dining room serves a special meal
traditional to the culture being celebrated. We have
served dishes like Polish sausage, tamales, Indian fry
bread, and barbecue chicken. Both the dining room
and the chapel get decorated and most of the time we
have the privilege of listening or viewing live cultural
entertainment.
Such was the case in February when we celebrated
Black History Month. Friends Joy Roane, and Kenneth
and Loretta Mack sang hymns for the guests that
filled the eating rooms to capacity. Some lingered
behind after eating listening to the well known lyrics
of the sacred songs. The singing was heart-felt and

united everyone, Black, White, Hispanic, and Native
American, in a common denominator: God our savior!
Every culture is different and this factors in when
dealing with poverty, addiction, and homelessness. We
have a great cultural diversity in our community and it
is our goal to learn and understand as much as we can
to serve better those who come through our doors.
It really is a winwin situation.
We get to learn
about cultures and
traditions while
we enjoying
great food and
having
a good
time!

Kenneth and Loretta Mack (above) and
Joy Roane (left picture, far end) singing
at our February cultural meal.

A Lot Going On At Crossroads!
D

But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into thy closet, and when thou hast
shut thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward
thee openly.
—Matthew 6:6 (KJV)

We invite you to share your
prayer requests with us on our
website. You may also call us
or write to us. Please remember
Crossroads Mission’s special
requests:
• Our outreach projects and
special events

•

•

That we may reach the many
people who need services through
our outreach efforts and special
events and that they accept our
help.

An increase of donations,
especially for our special
events
That our in-kind and financial
donations increase to continue
the many services that we offer.
(in-kind donations are donations
of goods such as food, clothing,
blankets, furniture, etc.)

All the people involved
with Crossroads Mission

All of our clients, guests,
volunteers, Board members, staff,
and staff's family members.
Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful in prayer. —Romans 12:12 (NIV)

Please consider helping us with
some of our basic needs:
•

Food, for pantry and events.

•

Jackets, blankets, and warm clothing.

•

Socks & underwear (new) for men,
women, and children—in all sizes.

•

General toiletries, personal
care items, and bath towels.
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ear Partners: I am very pleased to present to you the Spring 2011
edition of News for Our Partners. In this edition, you’ll learn about
our efforts to teach tolerance, break down prejudices, and celebrate
the uniqueness of everyone who use the services at Crossroads. For
over two years now, we have held monthly cultural meals to increase
cultural awareness to our guests, staff, and volunteers. This event is
a great way for members of our community to get involved too by
being part of the food preparation or the entertainment. Staff members
research the culture, decide what traditional foods to cook from the
Myra E. Garlit culture of the month, and look for entertainment unique to that culture.
M.Ed., LISAC
This event is a great time for fellowship, good food, and especially
Executive Director learning about others.

“We seem to
be busy most
of the time,
but we never
want to be
so busy that
we can’t say
thank you...”

Take a look at Page 3 entitled We’re Almost There! I am thrilled to
report to you that the Family Shelter project is well underway. By the
time you read this, the picture will already be out of date as the shelter
construction is moving fast! We give all the glory to God to have
come this far and have many friends and partners to thank for their
monetary efforts to make this dream a reality.
Each year we honor employees and departments who have done
an outstanding job for the past year. We were a little late in having
the announcements made but in February we held the first quarterly
training and announced Alicia Hastings and Jose Vidal as the
Employees of the Year with the Family Shelter staff being recognized
for their hard work in sometimes tough situations. Everyone honored
has positive attitudes and a heart for the work they are involved in.

Our holiday celebrations found us working as usual to meet the needs of those from the
community and the homeless. As always, the holidays found us very busy but meeting the
needs of many. During Thanksgiving and Christmas celebrations we completed numerous
assessments, case management services, had folks check into the stabilization unit (detox),
enjoy good food and fellowship. Hundreds of volunteers showed up to make each day
successful. In six days, 5240 meals were served. Many lives were touched by acts of
kindness and the services provided at the mission. Thank you to all of our volunteers and
supporters!
We seem to be busy most of the time, but we never want to be so busy that we can’t say
thank you to our donors, volunteers, and agencies that support all of our efforts at Crossroads.
From the volunteer appreciation banquet, homeless memorials, and the testimonial on Page
5, please know that we are here to be of service and to help those in need emotionally,
physically, and spiritually. God bless each of you as you give sacrificially to help us meet
our mission: Crossroads Mission is committed to glorifying God by serving those at their
crossroads of life.

We Depend On Your Food Donations
Your food donations make a difference at Crossroads
Mission! Our dining room serves more than 142,000
nutritious meals to hungry people per year- more than
11,800 meals per month! All meals are always FREE!
You can help us feed the hungry and poor of Yuma
County when you donate to us. We can even pick up your
donations. Call Barbara Rochester to set up your next food
drive! (928)783-9362, Ext. 17, (928) 580-4482

T

We’re Almost There!

he new family shelter is well in
its way to being a reality. Since
January 3rd, 2011 construction workers have
made a much anticipated daily appearance at
Crossroads Mission. After many days of surveying,
grading, plumbing, and flooring, the entire staff is
eagerly expecting the completion of the building!
This miracle seemed to be on shaky ground for a
while when we found ourselves short of funds after
the ground-breaking. We had to reapply for a $1
million grant from Federal Home Loan Bank since our
construction costs came in lower than anticipated. Our
original estimate had come in at $6 million as it was
done at the height of the real estate boom and prices
had undergone a dramatic increase. Thankfully, we
were re-awarded the grant after the adjustments to the
costs were made and a bid for less than $2 million was
accepted.

We don’t doubt that God will continue to look out for
Crossroads and help us see the new shelter completed.
The “Constructing Miracles” campaign headed by
Yuma area churches, too, is still hard at work towards
that end.

The next major task will be to furnish the new
building! Our Advisory Council is in the process of
launching fundraising efforts to purchase the many
beds, wardrobes, mattresses, chests of drawers, and lots
of more furniture that will be needed.
Please keep the new family shelter project in your
prayers. We sincerely thank you for your donations they are a true blessing! If you could do more, contact
Bill Donnelly, Development Director at (928) 2104525, or Barbara Rochester, Special Events Director
at (928) 580-4482; or visit our website for more
information.

In addition to the Federal Home Loan Bank grant of
$1 million we also received grants from CDBG-City of
Yuma for $200,000; Cenpatico of Arizona for $25,000;
Generations Church for $15,000; and Yuma Attorney
Candy Camarena for $5,000. Our fundraising events
and our faithful donors have added their own donations
and pledges designated towards the building fund.
We still need $250,000 to completely finance the
project. God’s hand has been evident in saving us more
than $4 million and letting the miracle move forward.

Furnishing the new
family shelter will be
next major task
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Excellence at Work!
“L

gs
Alicia Hastin isor &
lter Superv
Family She
ger
Case Mana

ife On The Farm” was the theme of this year’s
first quarterly employee training. All staff wore
bandanas and some even dressed in their jeans overalls.
It was under this theme that we reflected on how much
like a working farm Crossroads is. There is endless
work to be done on a daily basis. A lot of that work is
hard and yet very basic in nature. At Crossroads what
we do is difficult as we face giants of homelessness,
addiction, abuse, poverty, and mental illness. But in
the end, it is the basics need of food, shelter, and God’s
love that we try to provide for all who come to us for
help.
Not everyone is cut out to be a Crossroads Mission
“farmer” but some excel at it! Each year Crossroads
goes through the difficult task of selecting winners
for the yearly recognition awards. The 2010 winners
were announced at the training and they were: female
employee of the year Alicia Hastings, Family Shelter
Supervisor & Case Manager; and male employee of the
year Jose Vidal, Treatment Counselor; and department
of the year for the Family Shelter!

Jose Vidal
ounselor
Treatment C

Both Alicia and Jose work directly with people and
are true ambassadors for Christ and for a healthier and
productive lifestyle. Their work attitude and dedication
is admirable as is that of all the ladies from the Family
Shelter. Congratulations Alicia, Jose, and Family
Shelter and thank
you for your great
work - may God
continue to bless
you all!

artment

Family Shelter Dep
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“I never thought I’d be the
way I am now
A

t the age of 41 Michael feels like he’s been reborn and is
more at peace with himself than he’s ever been before.
“My whole outlook on life is different,” he says. “I’m living
a happy, sober life. I look at things differently and I think
before I react to the problems that I’m facing now. Before I
was really hot headed it was gonna be my way, or my way.
I’ve come to accept that what’s gonna happen is gonna happen
and I can’t change that.”

“My life was a wreck before Crossroads Mission. I was in
trouble with the law. I had been addicted to drugs since I was
16. I started smoking weed when I was in the 5th grade, then
crystal in 7th grade, and then when in a juvenile institution I
picked up a heroin habit. Finally I got tired of it and I knew
something had to change and I thought, ‘It’s the addiction
that’s gotta change!’ If it wasn’t for my drug addictions I
wouldn’t have the problems with the law that I had. I told the
judge, ‘I’ve been in prison before and that is not what I need to
get help with my addiction.’ He suggested Crossroads.
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While at the Mission Michael underwent the biggest change
of his life. Not only did he begin his journey of recovery, but
he also gave his life to Christ and got baptized while in the
program. “What really got me into it was one of the preachers
that was going to the Mission. Me and him have known each
other for years and when I saw him I was like no way! He
used to be on the other side with me and that kind-a made
me open my eyes and see that it was possible. Hey if he did
it I can too. It gave me hope. Going through the program
made me open up my eyes more to God and to being able to
turn over the things that you don’t have no control over. You
can’t change what you can’t control and you gotta turn it over
someplace.”
Now, Michael is getting to know the new Michael and
enjoying the benefits of a changed life. “I was blessed with
a job that I enjoy doing and I’m in a good environment. I’d
never thought I would be working at Crossroads Mission but it
was meant to be. I’m thankful that I got my life back and was
able to be sober and change my life the way I have. I never
thought I’d be sober. Crossroads Mission gave me a second
chance at life. A different life. A better life. I never thought I’d
be the way I am now. My life is not a rat race no more. No
more running in circles. Now I know what I have to do and
I think more clearly. I’m just grateful for what the mission
has done for me. If it wasn’t for Crossroads Mission I’d be
wanted by the law and using again.
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The 3 Days of Thanksgiving

O

ur biggest celebrations of
the year, the 3-Days of
Thanksgiving and the 3-Days of
Christmas were a huge success.
Our traditional menu
consisting of flavourful
Mexican food for the first
day, delicious roast beef
on the second day,
and oven roasted
turkey on the
third day was
enjoyed by our
many guests,

neighbors, and volunteers.
We had plenty of desserts
and drinks, thanks to our
volunteers and donors.
A total of 3,875 meals
were served in the 3-Days
of Thanksgiving, and
3,915 meals in the 3-Days
of Christmas.
This year we were
joined by our friends from
the Veterans Services and
they were able to provide
goods and services to all

The 3-Days of Thanksgiving
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Day 1 Meals

Day 2 Meals

Day 3 Meals

986

1,170

1,719

& the 3 Days of Christmas!
veterans in attendance.
As in years past, the
American Legion train
was enjoyed by both
children, parents, and the
young at heart.
We brought some
clothes, blankets, jackets
and even furniture from
our 2nd Chance Thrift
Store and from the
many drives we have
had throughout the year.
Many of our guests after
enjoying their holiday
meal, went home with a
new change of clothes, a
jacket, a blanket, and even
a food box!

By far, our most popular
booth was Santa’s Workshop
on Christmas day. Hundreds
of children and their parents
lined up for their chance to
pick their own gift and greet
Santa in person. We had an
abundance of gifts thanks
to Toys for Tots, Paradise
Casino, Boy Scouts, and
many more donors.
We thank you, each one of
you! Your support makes it
all possible - God bless you!
The 3-Days of Christmas
Day 1 Meals

Day 2 Meals

Day 3 Meals

996

1,135

1,784
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We Appreciate Our Volunteers!
Without the help of our wonderful volunteers our work would be much more
difficult! We are blessed with caring friends who come to our offices, our
store, our shelters, our chapel, and our special events to give freely of their
time and talents. Some of those friends were able to join us at the Volunteer
Appreciation Banquet where we shared great food and fellowship. Each
volunteer received the DOVE award for Demonstrating Outstanding Volunteer
Excellence. We love our volunteers!

Homeless Memorial
Each year Crossroads Mission
remembers those who have died
homeless and/or as a result
of a an addiction through the
Homeless Memorial event.  This
year was no exception.
About 100 people gathered
for singing, praying, and
remembering.  The names of
80 men and women were read
out loud and followed by a bell
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chime at the ceremony.  A pair
of shoes was placed at the front
of the stage after each name
to represent that person at the
memorial.  Then at the end,
balloons were cut and allowed
to float to the sky.

Our prayer is to have less names
each year but until then we
will continue to do our best to
prevent other lives from being
cut short.  Please keep us in
your prayers that we may be
instrumental in saving lives.

Thank you Snowbird Jammers!

The Snowbird Jammers delighted
hundreds in attendance at
Post Auditorium for the 3rd
consecutive year.
The group of musicians played
some oldies but goodies to
benefit our new family shelter
construction fund. We thank
them for their generosity in
presenting their entire profits
to Crossroads. We love our
many “snowbird” friends and
appreciate the difference they
make in our community.

Thank you Booth Machinery!
A huge thank you to Booth Machinery for their holiday fundraising efforts on our behalf. Thanks to the
raffle of a Case IH Scout utility vehicle with a retail value of $9,100 they presented a check for $12,500
to Crossroads. Two hundred and fifty tickets were sold at a price of $50 each. All of the staff at Booth
Machinery worked hard to sell all tickets. God bless you!
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What Your Gifts Made Possible:

DEPARTMENT
OCT
Kitchen
10961
MEALS
Family Shelter
BED NIGHTS
609
INDIVIDUALS
49
CHILDREN
22
Men's Shelter
BED NIGHTS
3445
INDIVIDUALS
156
New Life Recovery Program
ENTERED
13
GRADUATES
11
Career & Academic Center
STUDENTS
146
HOURS STUDIED 876.75
GEDs
1
Serenity Complex
BED NIGHTS
248
INDIVIDUALS
8
Harmony Home
110
BED NIGHTS
INDIVIDUALS
4
Giving
CLOTHES
4524
FURNITURE
42

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

13009

13831

10701

8873

502
33
8

406
34
7

715
41
8

578
39
10

3476
153

3513
165

3519
164

3498
151

7
14

4
12

3
8

3
12

129
742
0

112
814
1

126
535.75
0

147
741
0

240
8

155
5

217
7

168
6

124

119

121

140

4

4

5

5

8891
84

12962
55

2081
51

2704
88

THANK YOU!!! For your support during the last
months We could not have done the many special
events and provided as many services without your
help. Our promise to you is one of accountability,
transparency, and good stewardship.
Did you know that for every dollar you donate
to Crossroads Mission, only 3 cents are used for
administration costs?
We are careful on how we spend because it's not our
money - it's your money, and God's money!
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Memorial Gifts

Our deepest sympathies are with those who have lost loved
ones. A memorial gift is a special way to offer hope to the
needy in the name of a friend or family member.

In Memory Of:
Alan Ferrera...................... By Myra Garlit
Beverly Nottingham.......... By Myra Garlit
Brenda Montoya................ By Patricia Gittins
Brenda Montoya................ By Charles Craig
Buz Hill.............................. By Myra Garlit
Cherrie Ann Jones............ By Diann Osterland
Clayton Campbell............. By Karen Campbell
Cloyce Hillsinger............... By Allen Christensen
Cloyce Hillsinger............... By Susan Christensen
Cloyce Hillsinger............... By Catherine Roman
D. Langeliers...................... By OG RV Resort Park
Erleen Olson...................... By Virgina Lund
Eve Aver............................. By Charles Craig
Florance Antkowiak.......... By William Mowczko
Franklin Woods................. By Mary Woods
Geniva Stewart.................. By Myra Garlit
Greg Aviala........................ By Myra Garlit
Helen Stircatt..................... By Marilyn Vickrey
Ivn Vance........................... By Sherrell Judish
Jim Iwan............................ By Charles Craig
John Valle........................... By Myra Garlit
John Wiser......................... By Charles Craig
John Wiser......................... By Marilyn Vickrey
Jose Diaz............................ By Myra Garlit
Juan Garcia....................... By Myra Garlit
Mark Andersen................. By Wayne Andersen
Marciela Aguilar............... By Myra Garlit
Matt Parsons...................... By Richard Parsons
Matt Parsons...................... By Robert & Cynthia
............................................ Portner
Rev Palmer Gedde............ By Ruth S Hedman
Robert Schuricht............... By Robert Schuricht
Roger McGarth................. By Dale Gerry
Roger Merriman............... By Myra Garlit
Sarah Beth Novick............ By Juli Jessem
Sarah Beth Novick............ By Dee Dee Stralder
Sarah Beth Novick............ By Robyn Suciu
Sarah Beth Novick............ By Lucille Blair
Sarah Beth Novick............ By Tom Edwards
Sarah Beth Novick............ By Donna, Sunni,
............................................ & Ashley Davis
Sharon Shelton.................. By Charles Craig
Stephens Jr........................ By Charles Craig
Suzanne Vandruff ............ By Myra Garlit
T. Boone............................. By OG RV Resort Park
Veronica Peyree................. By Amy McDermott
Vera Nicholson................... By Myra Garlit

Honorary Gifts

An Honorary Gift is a great way to honor a special person and
help the needy. Honor gifts make great birthday, anniversary,
or recognition awards.

In Honor Of:
Bill Peyree.......................... By Amy McDermott
Ernesto Ozuna & Ductworks
............................................ By Charles Schmid
Tommy White.................... By Darlene Abdelnour
Delta Kappa....................... By Elizabeth Moody
Meiser Family.................... By Gloria Hays
Every effort is made to assure that all names are correct.
We apologize for any errors that may have occurred.

Thank You!

A

special thank you to the United Methodist Church Quilters for their
continued support of Crossroads Mission. Each year, the group
donates dozens of beautiful hand-made quilts. With them our shelter
beds get a much needed “homey” feeling. They are also given to our
program graduates to use in their own new places. Thank you ladies awesome job!

T

he kids at the family shelter
have a new basketball hoop
to play and the ladies and
families can enjoy backyard
barbecues thanks to the Sons
of Hell Motorcycle Club. They
recently donated a grill and
basketball hoop much to the
delight of the shelter residents.
Thank you!
Picture: Dennis Harris and
James Lewis pose with the new
items along with family shelter
Director Rene Sonoqui.

Hot Stuff!
O

ur very own “Chef Miguel”
(Michael Obney,
Kitchen Coordinator)
represented Crossroads
Mission at the Chili
Cook-Off sponsored
by the Elks Lodge.
Competing with
one of his personal
recipes, Chef
Miguel and the
“Hot Mamas” (the
lady volunteers
that assisted him
during the event)
took first place for
chili and second
place for salsa.
That’s some hot stuff!

Help us help them!

PLEASE CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE
& SEND THIS CARD WITH YOUR
GIFT TO: Crossroads Mission,
P.O. Box 1161, Yuma AZ 85366-1161.
When someone comes to Crossroads for help - we’re there Ensure that the mailing label with
for them! Through your donations, you are there too - THANK your name and address is visible on
YOU! Will you please send your most generous gift today?
the back of this card. For credit card
giving visit our website or call (928)
You can help us help them!
726-0491, Ext. 23. All donations are
tax deductible and you will receive a
YES! I want to help them! Here’s my gift of: thank you letter confirming your gift.
Unless otherwise specified, donations
$30		
$50
will be used to cover general operating
and program expenses and may be
used throughout the year.
$70		
Other: ________
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Executive Director
Myra Garlit (928) 726-0491, Ext. 15
Ministry Opportunities
Chapel and Devotion Speakers, Special
Presentations, Church Events & Worship Teams
Sam Knight (928) 783-9362, Ext. 11
Public Relations & Special Events
Fundraising Events, Group Presentations, Gifts of
Goods, Food, Services and Vehicles.
Barbara Rochester (928) 726-0491, Ext. 17
Major Gifts & Development
Financial Stock & Property Contributions, Planned
Gifts & Charitable Trusts
Bill Donnelly (928) 210-4525
Newsletters & Website
Azucena Solorzano (928) 261-9836
Volunteer Involvement
Individual, Church & Corporate Volunteer Groups,
Service Clubs & Community Service
(928) 726-0491, Ext. 20
2nd Chance Bargain Center & Pick-up Line
(928) 726-0491, Ext. 18
Administration Offices
(928) 726-0491
Career & Academic Center
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 31

Advisory Council:

Chris Hoppstetter, Chairman

Mike Friends, Chairman

Ralph Williams, Vice Chairman

Alex Montoya
Allen Brown
Arnie Bulick
Billy William
Bob Carey
Brenda Howell
Caryl Stanley
Charlene Fitzgerald
Charles Craig
Cindy Rosandich
Connie Hannafin
Craig Crossland
Delbert Wolf
Dennis Sorrels
Dottie Gilseth
Ema Lea Shoop
Frances Garcia
Frank Irr
Glen Stewart
Jackie Jann
Jane Mullen
Janet Beutler
Jennifer Blacker
Jerry Kinner
Jerry Tams
Joan Day

Robyn Stallworth-Pouquett, Secretary
Doug Mellon, Treasurer
Tom Mannan, Past Chairman
Alex Montoya
Charles Craig
Dennis Krill
Gene Dalbey
Geerick Anderson
Mary Cordery
Mike Skinner
Tom Anderson

2ND CHANCE
Bargain Center

2291 E. Palo Verde St
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Harmony Home - Women’s Transitional
(928) 783-5906
Family Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 30
Main Campus
(928) 783-9362
Men’s Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 13
First Step Center - OPEN 24 HRS.
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 22
Serenity Housing - Men’s Transitional
(928) 783-5642 or (928) 210-7431

www.crossroadsmission.org

To Schedule a FREE pick up of
your donations call:

726-0491
Extension 18

PALO VERDE ST.
WalMart
Center

Rolle
School

KIA

2nd Chance

Crossroads Mission is committed to glorifying God by serving those at their crossroads of life. We are a 501(c)3, Private
Nonprofit Organization serving the homeless, needy and poor of Yuma County without regard to race, color, national origin,
religious background, age, sex or handicap. (Alternative format and reasonable accommodations available upon request.) We
depend on the contributions of concerned individuals and organizations. All contributions are tax-deductible. We are a member
in good standing of the Association of Gospel Rescue Missions. We partner with the State of Arizona, DES, Yuma Community
Food Bank, FEMA & Cenpatico of Arizona. We do not solicit in front of stores or door to door. Please report any impostors to
us immediately. News for Our Partners is a quarterly publication for the friends and supporters of Crossroads Mission. We
welcome comments about the content of the newsletter. If there are issues you want to hear about, please let us know.

Member of the Association of Gospel
Rescue Missions. www.agrm.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

P.O. Box 1161 . Yuma, AZ 85366-1161

John McMarran
Judi Hipp
Kay Andreas
KC Hoffman
Lenora Werley
Lori Houck
Lynda Kinner
Lynette Toyfer
Margie Greene
Marissa Barber
Mary Cordery
Mike Shelton
Norm Lekan
Pam Smith
Paul Hebink
Renil Dillon
Rick Parr
Rita Steen
Robert Hayworth
Rose Hill
Rosemary Jose
Ruth DeBloois
Stewart Bradshaw
Susan Anderson
Toni Kidwell
Yvetta Rangel

Now Accepting Credit Cards!

PACIFIC AVE.

NUMBERS TO KNOW
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